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MONTANA DEBATE TEAM
Finish With Higher Confer- 
erenee Percentage and 
Score on all Teams
Young Izaak Walton 
Joins Norman Means j
“Wc announce with much pleasure 
the arrival of a new disciple of Izaak 
Walton—John Daniel, on November 
19, 1924. Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. L. 
Means.’'
The above announcement was sent 
to Allan Swift, co-ordinator of the 
Veterans* Bureau here. Norman 
Means, a former student in the For- 
cstry school, is working for the Di­
vine Rod company of New Hartford, 
New .York).
Four victories and four- defeats 
were set down on the Grizzly record 
when tibo season closed with Mon­
tana’s 20-0 victory over Whitman last 
Saturday, giving Click Clark’s charges 
their- second conference victory of the 
rear. Although the Grizzlies lost 
their three Pacific coast conference 
games in the face of heavy odds, the 
season was more of a success than 
Che conference standing indicates.
Montana scored on every team they 
met, but did not have a strong enough 
defense to combat the heavy Pacific 
coast teams.
The Grizzlies had a press reputa­
tion to Mvc up to as most of the news­
papers hud predicted a sensational 
-showing this season on the strength 
of the wonderful dhampionship year­
ling eleven, which won every game on! 
its schedule. But loss of some of the | 
line men expected to return to school, 
including Neil Hyde, big guard, proved 
a handicap that the team could not 
overcome. This year’s schedule was 
the heaviest a Montana team has ever 
had, six stiff contests being on the 
slate of the Grizzlies' and two con-1 
tests with state schools. The team | 
tied for fifth place with O.A.C. in the]
Northwest conference.
I t  was easy to score on Montana, (kiriy-fourth annual session of the 
but it was impossible to keep the! Montana Educational association held 
Grizzlies from scoring on their oppo- in Missoula November 24, 25, olid 26. 
nents. Even Stanford could not white-1 Meetings of the association also were 
wash the Grizzlies, Sweet’s plpce kick | held in Great Falls and Billings. All 
giving bis team tihree points, while the educational institutions of the 
the referee deprived Kelly of a touch- state were represented, including the 
down on a mistaken decision after the public .schools, private schools, and 
Grizzly quarterback had made an SO- parts of the Greater University, 
yard run. Montana has never seen The Western division, meeting in 
a more brilliant backfield than this Missoula, held its sessions in the 
fall's quartet of'stars. The regulars I .auditorium of the Missoula county 
were Kelly, quarterback, a passer, high school. These were in charge of 
broken field runner and line plunger m r. M. j .  Elrod of Missoula. The 
and-defensive back, who has not a first evening of the convention there 
superior in the Pacific coast confer-! n-us a reception given in honor of the 
enee;..Sweet, halfback, a punter qmll-vjsirors by'the University, assisted by 
Jiass-rcceivcr extraordinary; llinian,,the Missoula Chamber of Commerce 
fullback, a smashing line-plunger, and|'nnj  t i'lc Women’s club. Tk 
Sugrue, a fast, shifty halfb
TEACHERS END 
STATE MEETING
Seven Hundred Instructors 
Attend Thirty-Fourth 
Annual Session
About 700 teachers attended the
DEC.
8 Elsie Tschudy Weds I Tight Battles Expected for 
Colorado Graduate] CIipicksC^pfi" 1
The Ui 
high school auditorium. 
Johnson.
ersity of Montana debate team that will meet tjhe Oxford University 
Reading from left to right: Einar Stromnes, George
team here December 8 a t the 
Boldt (captain), and Grover
Theta Sigs Finish
Hi-Jinx Manuscript
Theta Sigma. Phi, women’s journal­
ism fraternity, has completed writing 
three acts of Hi-Jinx which will be 
presented December 13, a t the Wilma 
theater.
Hi-Jinx will be given this year by 
the women of the University and will 
consist of five nets. Practice has be­
gun nnd work is progressing rapidly, 




OXFORD MEN ARE WITTY 
SAYS MICHIGAN PROF
Boldt, Johnson, Stromnes 
Make Excellent Trio to 
Oppose English Team Be 
comber 8.
Committees Finishing 
Plans for Hall Dance
Men of the South Hull club are 
working hard toward the compcltion 
of plans for their fall quarter dance, 
which will be held tomorrow night.
About 60 men have signified their 
intention of attending. A five-piece 
orchestra has been secured and tlhe 
hall will be decorated in a novel man­
ner. Those in charge of the differ­
ent committees are: Nelson Fritz,
programs; John Allen, decorations, 
and Clark MacLennan, music.
Elsie Tschudy. a former student, 
of Billings, and Thomas Roinine, 
[formerly of Walla Walla, Washington, 
were married in Billings, Wednesday, 
November 19. Mrs. It o mi no entered 
the University in 1920 and attended 
again in 1922. She is a member of 
Delta Gumma sorority.
Mr. Romine is a graduate of the 
Colorado - Sdhool of Mines and is a 
member of Sigma Nu fraternity. ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Romine left Wednes­
day night for a trip to Walla Walla, 
Seattle, San Francisco nnd Denver. 
They will live in Denver during the 
winter.
Of FOOTBALL DINNER
The football banquet which was to 
be held Wednesday, November 26, Urns 
been postponed until next Wednes­
day. I t will be held at the Tavern 
safe and will sturt a t 6:30.
Members of the Varsity football 
squad will be the guests of honor at 
this banquet and the hosts will be a 
group of Missoula business men who 
have been instrumental in supporting 
the Good Eats club during the past
In meeting the Oxford Uni 
debate team (here December 8 a t the 
high school auditorium the Montana 
team is opposing a team that is thor- j 
oughly schooled in politics and the
-BEAD PAWS TO ACT 
AGAINST “ CUTTERS”
(Continued on Page 4)
ENTERTAIN AT CARDS
abled American Veterans of the 
World War entertained at a card 
party at the Masonic temple Wednes­
day night. Mrs. Eugene Callaghan 
and Lynn Van Zandt .were awarded 
appropriate prizes. Reid Lauway 
was chairman of the entertainment 
committee.
Cards were enjoyed until a late 
hour, when the uests were taken to 




The following arc the iinportunt 
items in which the winter schedule is 
changedC from the winter schedule 
which appeared in the autpmn.
Money and Banking, and Publig 
Finance, will be given for four credits 
each, instead of three credits each.
Spanish 13a was formerly incor­
rectly announced as 13b. Spanish 13a 
will be given by Professor Scheuch 
a t 10:00, in Law 10. An extra sec­
tion of Spanish l ib  is also being 
given, but the section of French 11a 
has been cancelled.
The course in Appreciation of 
Music, usually begun in the autumn 
quarter, will be started this year in 
the winter quarter.
In the department of English the 
course in Argumentation will be given 
again, but under rather different cir­
cumstances from usual. This will be 
a five-credit course, and will be open 
to freshmen after consultation witl 
the instructor, Mr. Norvelle. Fresh 
men who have had training in de 
bating will be interested in this 
course. I t  will be given at 11:00 in 
Library 116.
Helen McLeon and Gertrude Wardi 
visited at their homes in Butte dm* 
ing Thanksgiving.
REV. NI’LEAN HEADS 
SCHOOL OF RELIGION
Plans Made to Institute New Courses 
Next Year and to Purchase 
Property
season.
II. L. Bickenbnugh, chairman of the 
committee, promises a real banquet 
with turkey and reindeer heading the 
. w,t°rs j menu. Tickets may be purchased by
1 he attended Singing on the Steps which (hoso wishing to attend, for $2.50.
work of Griffin in the backfield also J was -held that night, and then v i s i t e d ___________________
deserves mention. Kelly with 12 J the buildings on the campus, 
touchdowns was fourth in the scor-1 The second day of the convention, 
ing in the west, while Sweet with a the University luncheon was held at* 
total of 74 points, many of which the Tavern cafe. At the same time) 
were made by kicks afterytouchdowns, J (he Home Economics Teachers’ 
luncheon was given in the Home Eco­
nomics rooms of (he University.
Members of the faculty who spoke 
at the sessions in Missoula were: 
j President C. H. ,Clapp, F. O. Smith,
W. E. Maddock, W- I*. Clark, B. E.
I Thomas, II. G. Merriaxn, Miss Helen 
Gleason, and A. A. Applegate. Ilep- 
mtatives to Missoula froln the 
___________ Montana State College a t Bozeman
were Dean James Hamilton, and Pro- 
The University chapter of the Dis- j fessor W. N. Cobleigh.
Professor Lee Roy Norvelle of the 
English department and Miss Anne 
Platt of the Home Economics depart­
ment, attended the meeting of the 
central district at Great Falls. Mr.
Norvelle gave a talk on “Some Prob­
lems in Oral Reading’’ and Miss Platt 
spoke on “Recent Developments in 
it$gard to Nutrition.” They returned 
resterday.
Dr. J. II. Underwood of the Sociol 
>gy department and Dr. Freeman 
Daughters attended the convention at 
Billings. Dr. Underwood spoke there 
the first day of the meeting on “Mon­
tana’s Ability to Pay for Education.’1 
The next day he went to Qreat Falls 
where he spoke on the' same subject.
About 42 former University stu­
dents and graduates of the University 
attended the convention. Of this 
number 21 are teaching in the schools 
of Butte. The class of 1924 was best 
represented having eight members 
ygistered for the convention.
[English siLyle of debate. In its de-
bate with the University c>f Michigan
November 20 the .Oxford
beaten by an fnidionce decisdon vote of
1247 to 560. Professor C. D. Thorpe
at the Univt.‘rsity of Michigan de-
scribes tin; Oxford men as being “free
and easy, very witty and clever nnd
(prone to enliveil the debate with a
good joke e in a While.’ However
the Montana team is ccimposed o f;
men who hftire been ncti ve in high
school an (1 Timversity affairs.
PLEA IS MADE
Dr. Grace Hebart Speaks in 
Forestry Building on 
Labor Amendment
Hebart of the Political
The Varsity basketball squad went 
through a two-hour drill in fundamen­
tals Tuesday ufternoon under Coach 
Jim Stewart, who took dharge of the 
squad Monday afternoon. The inter­
class contests start Monday evening 
at 7:30 with the Seniors slated to 
meet the Juniors and the Sopho-t 
mores ready to clash with the Fresh­
men.
The interclass tournament will give 
Coach Stewart a lino on prospective 
Varsity material as it takes the place 
of the interfraternity contests for­
merly held. Four captains for the 
class contests were appointed by 
Stewart, with Jiggs Dahlberg at the 
head of the Seniors, Obbie Berg pi­
loting the Juniors, Jimmy Graham the 
Sophomores, and Sam Kain the year­
lings. The captains are to select 
their teams before Monday, and from 
all indications a close, hard-fought 
series of games is promised.
Football men who play basketball 
have not yet reported for basketball, 
but are expected out a t an early date. 
The barnstorming tour of the Varsity 
team planned during the Christmas 
holidays cannot be arranged definitely 
until the Pacific coast conference 
meeting.
Plenty of Material
_  - Every class should be able to turn
Economy department of the l  niver- out somc mighly good m, n for
slty department of "Wyoming spoke in coming tournament. The sophomore 
the Forestry building Wednesday aft- class will have most of the members 
ernoon in behalf of the children of the I of the champion Cub team of last 
United States, her plea being "The year, including Lowe, Elliott, Lowary, 
Ratification of the Child Labor J. Graham, M. Smith, Larson, Seeley, 
Amendment.” She is one of fifty Gil Baker, Coj'le, Sweet and Kelly, 
women in the country who have vol-| while the Juniors can also present an 
untecred their spare time at part pay] imposing array in Oscar Dahlberg, 
to aid in getting the prope^L legisla-l Force Baney, Ted Illrnan, Obbie Berg, 
tion for child protection. I and Fritz Sterling. I t  will be prac-
“ Children cannot crusade for them-J tically the same as the Varsity-Freslh- 
selves so they must be properly pro-1 man games of last year. Other juniors 
tected in health as well as in eduea- who will be out are Hersom, Coulter, 
tion by the state in . which (They live. Goodman, and Crowley. Both seniors 
Montana leads the states in having! and freshmen will be able to place
George Boldt
George Boldt, enptuin of the Mon 
tana team, received his grade and! 
high school education at Stevensvillc, 
Montana. While there he was on the 
high school debate .team and won the 
Western district extemporaneous 
championship. Since coming to the 
University in 1921 he has been on 
the debate squad all four years and 
on tlhe team the last two years. In 
1923 Boldt won the Strnughn Scheuch 
scholarship nnd that same year he 
placed second in the Aber Oratorical 
contest and in 1924 took first place.
__________  I He has held the offices of Yell King,
manager of the Sentinel nnd at pres- 
Reverend J. N. McLean of Mis- ent is ASUM president. Boldt is ma- 
soula was elected president of the joring in the Law sdhool. 
board of trustees of the School of Grover Johnson
Religion at a meeting held last week. Grover Johnson, the second mem- 
Otflier officers elected were: A. K. ber of the Montana team, was born 
Grander, Missoula, vice-president; a t Canton, South Dakota and was 
Professor Walter S. Pope, Missoula, raised on a North Dakota cattle 
treasurer; W.' L. Young, Missoula, ranch, receiving his high school ed- 
secretary. ucation at Williston, North Dakota
At this meeting it was arranged and from 1912 to 1914 he was a pre- 
definitcly that the School of Religion medic student at tlhe University of 
would receive funds for the purchase | North Dakota. During the war he
The Bear Paws held a meeting last 
Tuesday night in Main hall. Plans 
were discussed for the protection of 
the campus against “campus cutters.”
“Students are taking advantage of 
their privileges as students when 
they deliberately cut the campus as 
some do. The Main (hall corner and 
die west end of the library look the 
worst,” said Burtt Smith, Chief 
Grizzly, commenting on the subject.
Plans were discussed for the Bear 
Paw dance which will take place early 
in the winter quarter. No date has 
been set as yet for the dance. The
phiu8 are for an all-University affair | fewer ehilclren working in industries j good teams on the floor, especially the 
than any other state. She has 60.000 
children between the ages of 10 and 
15 working when they should be go­
ing to school and this 2.3 per cent is 
the lowest in the countv 
Hebart.
In 1916 the K 
passed in Congre
which probably held down
DAHLBERG’!! ELEVEN 
WINS STATE HONORS
Butte High Captures Championship 
In Football, Basketball 
and Track
FORESTERS TO PLAN 
FOR KAIM1N EDITION
The Forestry club will hold its 
next meeting December 3. The pur­
pose of the meeting is to talk over 
the Forestry Kaimin, which will be 
edited by the foresters just before 
their annual dance, February 20. Sam 
Harris has been appointed general 
chairman of the dance. Work liras 
been started for what is one of the 
best all-University dances of the year.
The entertainment for the next 
meeting is in charge of Herbert Ev­
ert. He will be assisted by Tom 
Kain nnd Howard Peck. George 
Barnhart is chairman of the refresh­
ment committee.
NOTICE
All men who have dropped or with­
drawn from Military Science please 
turn in uniforms nt once.
SERGEANT TRUMAN
of property adjacent to the campus 
for a building program.
Next year three new courses will 
■be' given. “The Social Message of 
Jesus and the Prophets” will be given 
the fall quarter. During the winter 
tlhe course will be “Christian Ethics,” 




Mary Jacobson and Helen Itauise> 
passed the week-end m Helena a; 
guests of Miss Jacobson's parents.
Edson Black of Butte is visiting 
her sister, Lurena, nt the Alpha Xi 
I Delta house.
Vivian D. Corbly, national execu­
tive committeeman of the Disabled 
American Veterans of the World War 
for the Tentih district, has received 
an order from the national organiza­
tion at Cincinnati, Ohio, to make an 
inspection and organization trip 
through' the district during the Christ­
mas holiduys.
According to present plans, Corbly 
will attend an executive committee 
meeting of the state organization in 
Helena nnd will be joined there by 
State Commander Harold Mady of 
Great Falls, who will accompany 
Corbly during his visit to Montana 
cities. Stops will be made at Towns­
end, Bozeman, Livingston, Billings, 
Miles City and possibly Lewistown.
The itinerary of tffle trip out of the 
state has not been announced, al­
though all chapters in the two Da­
kotas will be visited and a chapter 
will be installed a t the University of 
South Dakota at Vermillion. I t  
thought that the national commander 
will provide one of the otfhcr national 
officials to accompany Corbly while 
in the Dakotas, who will taki 
the same work in Minnesota.
served with the United States army 
as an instructor of the physics of ra 
dio nt the University of North Da 
kotn. After the war he owned and 
operated a cattle ranch in the “bad 
lands” of North Dakota made famous 
by Theodore Roosevelt and was elect 
ed Superintendent of Schools h 
McKenzie county in 1920. For two 
years he was an instructor in history 
nnd government in the high school at 
Fairview, Montana, coming to I 
University ns a vocational student 
journalism in 1922. He is a member 
of Sigma Delta Chi, national men's 
journalism fraternity, Silent Sentinel 
and is a pledge to Phi Delta Phi, law 
fraternity. In. 1923 Johnson won the 
Aber Oratorical contest and received 
second prize in 1924. He is a junior 
in the law sdhool;
Einar Stromnes
Eintir Stromnes, the third membe 
of the team, received his high school 
education at Grass Range, Montana 
Since entering the University he has 
taken part in the Aber Oratorical 
contests, was a member of the debnt 
team Inst year.' Stromnes nt present 
is ASUM manager nnd vice-president 
of the Law sdhool, a member of Phi 
Delta Phi, law fraternity, Silent Sen­
tinel, and a senior in the Law school
in the fact that the provisions of th 
Reed-Johnson bill concerning dis 
abilities that may he assumed ns be 
ing of service origin, expire Janunr 
1. An attempt is being made to in 
form all men wflio may come unde 
these provisions of the law and to 
assist those men who have not taken 
advantage of the clause to prepare 
are of] their cases against the govern in
Organization and inspection of posts
I The principal reason for the trip is secondar 
[aUthis time, according to Corbly, lies lions at this
while hospital inspec 
time arc very necessnrj
oach Harry (Swede) Dahlberg’s 
Butte high sdhool eleven completed a 
n sweep of Montana interschol- 
c athletic honors during the last 
*, the first time the feat has been 
accomplished in more than 40 years 
of interscholastic competition in the 
late, by defeating Custer county 
high school of Miles City 34-0 in the 
tate football finals at Butte yester­
day.
More than 100 Montana high school 
elevens were eliminated in the race 
for the finals. Great Falls and Bil­
lings were runners-up in the elimina­
tion. Great Falls was put out of the 
running by Butte lust Saturday, while 
Miles City defeated Coach (Cubs) 
Dayliss’ Yellowstone warriors.
In yesterday’s fray the Butte team 
was outweighed 20 pounds to the 
man. The purple line played a vs 
derful game against its heavier 
opponents. Bertoglio and Olsen, 
Butte backs, gained nt will. Olsen 
was the. individual star on defense, 
nnd his kicking was a feature of the 
contest. He averaged 43 yards on 
•punts and converted all four kicks 
after touchdowns, nnd was successful 
in converting two field goals.
Ramer, Miles City fullback, played 
well for the Custer team. Jones and 
Bluhm, guards, and Peterson, cent 
averaging 192% pounds each 
weight, played well on the line.
Swede Dahlberg graduated from 
the University in 1921. His team 
was successful in winning the state 
basketball .tournament at Bozeman 
lust spring, nnd n fbw weeks Inter his 
track squad nosed Hamilton out of 
victory in the annual trackineet at 
Missoula.
earlings, who have some good high 
hool material in their ranks*
Here’s the rest of the schedule: 
Tuesday, December 3—Seniors vs. 
laid Dr.I Sophs; Juniors vs. Frosh.
Wednesday, December 4—Seniors 
ping-Owen bill was I vs. Frosh; Juniors vs. Sophs, 
i to protect children In the event o f  a tie the odd game 
nd compel them to go to .school, will be played off December 8.
Most of the stutes were in favor ofj ------------------------------
t until North Carolina brought suit | 
nd said Congress had no power 
mqke a law-to protect the children ofj ! 
he different states. The Supreme 
lourt held in favor of the state. A/ 
econd law was put before Congress 
in 1919 and failed when the Supreme 
t by a vote of 8-1 said Congress! 
did not have the right to hold the chil- j 
dren against the wishes of their 
nts.
The next thing to do was to got the| , . . . . ,, . . ■- , packed auditorium heard him tracerdecision through the congressmen and | . . .  . „ ,
ask them to make a Twentieth amend­
ment to the Constitution to protect J 
children. This proposed amendment] 
passed the House of Representatives 
April 6, 1924, and the Senate June 2,
1924. Dr. Hebart is one of those Ir .. . - , ,  , , , __
hoping to be able to influence the | statement’ Mr‘ Shawn dcclared- “ e 
separate states in the ratification of traccd the h,Btor>' <>f d" ,K'in« {rom the 
this amendment in their legislatures. earl-v cave man t0 “ ?dcrn t,mf ’
Hebart said, “I t  is no democ- inS that the imm‘tlve man had n“ 
time to devote to the development of 
dancing, but that in his few leisure 
moments he gave expression to hia
TEO SHAWN SPEAKS 
AT SPECIAL MEETING
Ted Shawn of the Deniskawn 
Dancers spoke a t a special convoca* 
. tion in 'Main hall this morning. A
I the history and purposes of dancing 
art and au expression of varied 
j human endeavors. Professor E. L. 
j Freeman introduced the speaker.
“Daneiug is a form of primitive 
(religion, and I am ready to back the
racy for some of our children to be 
allowed to go to school while others 
are compelled to work in mines, beet 
fields, factories and cotton fields. A 
democracy is not a democracy when 
part of us are free and part of us 
are labor slaves. We can help the 
unfortunates by trying to influence 
the legislators we know to ratify the 
amendment when it comes before 
them.”
This is not a political issue and in 
the party platforms of the recent elec­
tion all the parties were for the pro­
tection of America’s children through 
proper legislation.
The influence of the nation’s col­
lege students is recognized as a strong 
means of convincing the legislators of 
tflie necessity of the ratification of the 
amendment.
PHI SIGS ENTERTAIN  
WITH PURITAN STYLE
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained about 
40 couples at a Thanksgiving dance 
Wednesday night at the chapter, 
house. A decorating scheme depict­
ing a Puritan home was used. A light 
lunch was served. The chaperons 
wore Dean and Mrs. Thomas Spauld­
ing, Professor nnd Mrs. Fay Clark 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Prescott. 
Among the guests were Jay McCarthy 
and Emory Cain.
EXECUTIVE BOARD EXEMPTS 
TOWN GIRLS FROM REPORTS
Further Plans on Hi-Jinx Disoussed 
at Meeting Tuesday
The AWS executive board met in 
tflie girls’ rest room Tuesday af 
noon at 5 o’clock, for the purpose of 
discussing Hi-Jinx. Reports were 
given, by Hi-Jinx committees and fur- 
then plans made. An amendment was 
made to the rule concerning proctor 
reports to the effect that town girls 
living with parents or guardians would 
not have to report.
Bernice McICi 
le campus this
’24, is visiting on 
ek wfliile attending 
convention. Miss Me­
lt ing in Florence this
feelings through frenzied gyrations. 
He cited the example of the Pata­
gonians, who used the dance forms 
in studying astronomy.
Mr. Shawn declared the purpose of 
his school of dancing to be the de­
velopment of an American ballet.
FERGUSON TO TALK  
BEFORE PRESS CLUB
The Press club will meet Wednes­
day evening a t 7:30 in the Journalism 
shack. French Ferguson, managing 
editor of the Missoulian, will speak 
on some phase of newspaper work. 
This will be the last meeting of the 
club this quarter. .
SIGMA CHIS TO ENTERTAIN
Sigma Chi will entertain with an 
informal dance at the Country club 
tonight. The patrons and patronesses 
arc Professor and Mrs. F. C. Scheuch, 
Dr. nnd Mrs. C. II. Clapp and Mr. and 
Mrs. Deschamps. Sheridan's orches­
tra will furnisfli the music.
HAVE REAL THANKSGIVING
An impromptu dance was held a t 
North hall yesterday afternoon. Res­
idents of South hall were the guests, 
and about twenty couples were pres­
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An Aside to Freshmen
“BiETTER  hit the ball.” Freshmen hear that in fraternity houses, dormitories and classrooms all 
quarter. The present sophomores heard 
it and on up. It is an old story and may be 
true. All truth is relative, but the ques­
tion is, is i t  relative to you?
He who studies and later plays, will stay 
to play some other day. There are always 
a group of sadly-surprised freshmen who 
think that the acme of college existence is 
that experience contained in the year-book. 
Their first and only quarter is devoted to 
intensive library work (mostly at the foot 
of the stairs and looking through the door) 
and .an exuberant attendance of all social 
functions, including entertainments. Some 
of them get. by, but very few. The number 
of missing friends after Christmas comes 
as quite a surprise.
Kick. Complain at the injustice of the 
grading system. Complain at the injustice 
of the hurried prof whom yon stopped and 
asked about your work with the reply, 
“ I  guess you’re all right,”  only to find 
later that you flunked. Complain that 
“ they can’t kick me out when I didn’t get 
any yellow slips.”  Tell your friends who 
your father is and that they can’t kick you 
out.
But bear in mind that University of­
ficials do and can ‘‘suspend from the Uni­
versity.” Hit your books. There are two 
weeks left. Make the most of them and 
clean up a lot of vour back work and pray 
that you’re not the relative part of the 
truth.
Upperclassmen? They ought to know 
their stuff.
Tolerance in Undergraduate 
Opinions
the country during his college course. He 
should discuss and debate on even- issue, 
political and economic, but be -should re­
serve his action until he goes down from 
the university.
The chief strength of this position is 
that it encourages tolerance, a virtue not 
as prevalent as one could hope for in our 
American universities. The average 
American university student is not being 
trained to study Bolshevism with a gen­
uine interest, for example. Even in stu­
dent circles it is enough to call a man a 
socialist, red, or radical to ruin him. Our 
British friend would say that a student 
should eagerly listen to any expounder of 
new doctrine, hopeful of getting an idea 
that would help the world'. For tolerance 
is more than keeping hands off the 
preacher of new doctrines—it implies a 
willingness to learn from the preacher.
The question to settle here in America 
is whether we cannot have tolerance and 
active participation in the life around us 
at the same time. It is harder, but Amer­
ica has undertaken a more difficult job than 
any other country has ever dared to at­
tempt. The United States has popular­
ized higher education. The standards in 
some of our institutions called colleges are 
frightfully low. Some colleges have grown 
by the thousand in a few years and have 
had to take teachers where they could be 
found, regardless of training. But after 
all, men and women can go to college or 
university in America and work their way 
through after getting a free high school 
education in their own towns. Hundreds 
of young men are working on regular jobs 
in the larger cities eight hours a day, a t­
tending the university in the evenings and 
getting degrees exactly the same as the 
man who does nothing but study for four 
hours. "With ns it would be nonsense to 
advocate this extreme detached point of 
view; it would be better for every country 
if the idea were to be modified.
Students are citizens. They are as much 
a part of the country as the young men of 
the same age who work in the factories. 
They should accept their responsibility as 
citizens. Bad tenements in New Haven 
are of as much concern to students as to 
other right-minded men of the city. The 
twenty-one-year-old student should be able 
to vote as intelligently as the twenty-one- 
year-old clerk in a store. But the student 
has the greater responsibility. He must 
study carefully, with an open mind, so as 
to be of greater service to his generation. 
And above all, be must be tolerant of every 
form of doctrine.—E. Fay (Campbell in 
Yale News.
THE GRIST
“Tho mills of the gods grind slowly 
but they grind exceeding fine.”
of tho scat milady will occupy. An 
extra librarian must be ‘.employed to 
cheek the girls out and keep the rec­
ords intact.






A quarter-hack is in order at foot 
ball games, but a full-stomach wni 
in order yesterday.
Our Girl
Doesn’t know what sort of a pre 
ent to bring to the meteor shower.
No. Nora, the Blue Parrot and the 
Bluebird are two different places.
That Fella Joe 
A guy named Joe is deceased 
’Cause he couldn’t pay for his feast. 
The waiter got mad 
When Joseph said,
“I’ve invested my cash in the yeast.”
Get Out the Ropo 
lasso a swift and pane-, 
m as easily as you can 
the next dance-^-if ynu 
ollicking bit of verse as 
can mi excuse for your 
ruts—if you con string 
an idea until it glitters like a rope 
of pearls ns deftly as you can string 
your landlady along for your back 
rent—then by nil means send in your 
contributions to the Kaimin in care 
I of the “Grist,”
The New Student, an inter-col­
legiate news service, will allot a col­
umn to a different college each week. 
The title of tlhe column is to bear the 
name of the college paper whose con­
tributions are scheduled to appear.
I Only contributions that are original 
and without the least savour of any­
thing that has appeared in print be­
fore are wanted.
Get busy now, you adorable, fas­
cinating, scintillating wits!!! Mon­
tana has entered.
were so active in Missoula during that 
month.
One never questioned from where 
Ring came and to wffiom he belonged. 
He was just a campus dog, friendly 
to everyone and living in hopes of re ­
ceiving a tiny morsel of sweets from 
some student after a visit to the cam­
pus store. Dr. and Mrs. It.. H. Jesse 
are said to be his owners. One morn­
ing about five years ago ns they were 
crossing Van Burcn bridge" they no­
ticed a small collie puppy following 
them. They took him home with 
them, fed him and apparently satis­
fied the dog, for he adopted the fam-
Ring was an extremely clever dog. 
One morning be rode on the street 
car to the campus with Dr, Jesse and 
after that he would go down to the 
street car line alone and board the 
University car.
The dog was particularly fond of 
the ^Forestry students and they were 
responsible for the name by which he 
was generally known. However, Dr. 
and Mrs. Jesse always called him 
Sport and while at home he would 
answer to no name but Sport and to 
none but Ring when be was on the 
campus.
Nose for News 
“Where do we put our Kaimiu 
-in the basket?”
“No, sweetheart, in the bath-
LOST
Campus Celebrity Has 
Disappeared
The University of Colorado band 
marches in letter formation at all 
games and parades held. They march 
either in the formation of “C” or
said the convict
he stepped on the governor’s toe.
Ring, the collie friend and pet of 
instructors and students on the enm- 
* pus last year, has disappeared. 
Where—no one knows, nor how. He 
has not been seen since last June!
Sub-Conscious Simpson and his many friends suspect that he 
Tied his spaghetti in a knot and put fell a victim to the dog-poisoners who I 
ketchup on his shoe strings. > _
Flappers
WIN A PASS 
TO THE BLUEBIRD
“How do you keep your figure »♦ 
trim and symmetrical?0 
“I pad the other hip.”—Judge.
Home life is disappearing, country 
life is disappearing. About all there 
is left is wotta life.—College Humor.
Student
THE DANSANT
3 P. M.— SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 6— 3 P. M.
Winter Garden
Movie Ball Waltzes! 
Wheel of Fortune Trots! 
A beautiful Vanity Case 
to a lucky girl! Sheri­
dan’s 6-piece orchestra 
and two entertainers.
Admission—  
Girls 10c, Men 10c 
Then 3c Dancing
There will be an ap­
proved chaperone and it 
is perfectly proper for 






Whitman co-ed dashes recklessly 
into Montana dressing room, wherein 
Ben Plummer stands in garb of Adam. | 
Co-ed—“Oh, erpardonmc!!!!”
ACT 2
Time-—Thirty minutes later. -
Hero in garb of padded warrior |
ots onto gridiron.
High shrill voice from bleachers
its the air, “Oh you bear!”
“Hollo,” She Nodded 
The phone in North hall rang with j 
I authority. A shrill cleax feminine I 
I voice floated up the stairs. “Audrey i 
| —on the telephone.” “Oh, I’ll bet! 
it’s my daddy! Hello Da dee, is tknat j 
you?” The gruff masculine voice onj 
the other end of the wire seemed to! 
slump to the basement and then feebly 
j ascended to normal. “Tes. well—no 
—not exactly—you see, I  mean you 
[bear, Ob! damn, this is Bill.”
IT is a part of .a university’s work to en­able students to get a fresh and de­tached point of view on every question 
under the sun. This is fundametnal, and 
in order to achieve this end there are those 
who would have students lead a life quite 
separate from the industrial and business 
community around them. A leader in 
British student circles maintains that the 
student should take no part in the life of
" The bright light on the west side of the 
Law school building keeps University stu­
dents from breaking rules. We suggest 
its removal to the boardwalk south of the 
Forestry school to keep students, on these 
dark nights, from breaking their necks.
Cream of the Jest 
“Where are you going, my \ 
maid?”
“I’m going a-milking, sir,” she 
“What, In that dress, my dear 
said.
“No. you fool, in this bucko 
Gnid!”
The Bear Paws have started a laudable 
attempt to preserve the campus. Let’s 
have the co-operation of thinking students 
in this movement.
All in Favo>r, Signify
System is the vvatehword o f . the
m<»rcantile world. Without alluding
to library fussing ai* being an activity
wc• propoise an Index filing system to
kcep account of thij girls who attend
tli e even*ng sessioni to study or not
to study. As the hiemi-fnir, fair and
u]l:ra-faii- ones ent(er they could de-
POsit theiir card, clearing name and
Jture. The uppe r right hand cor-
r of the card wjll carry the number
MARRIAGE




A quiet, dimpled co-ed walked intc
married. She went again to the tel-1 four girls broke their d 
ephone booth to call her folks. I t ! to be there, 
was an exciting affair for the whole In order to break their dates they 
house and all had come so sudden. had to tell their thrills of the inei- 
“Well, if she really is to be married dent »n<l the outcome brought most 
we must d e a n  up the house and dec-i°f the Sigma Chi chapter to the Data 
orate it,” sobbed one. “We should I bouse to congratulate the bride-to-be.
have some flowers for decoration,”
a sorority house one day last week sftid another, “Call up the town girls 
after a busy day a t school. It was M11 Missoula and tell them to be here,” 
none other than Florian Widwood and j said another.
in the upstairs study she found 
Clorine Esmond and Dare Fester 
busily sewing some pretty lace.
“What are you doing,” said Florian.
.“Why, we are raakng a trousseau. 
Dare is to be married to Ram Doza 
here a t the house at 8 o’clock,” said 
Clorine. “Don't tell the other girls.”
Boob- 
i last nili
Dinner came and the house was in 
a turmoil. Sobs were numerous and 
tear-worn eyes circled the quiet, yet 
excited, dinner table and not a word 
was said of the wedding. The guests J ProsI,PCt*' 
were hurriedly received and went 1 an<* 
early.
Then the phone was busy. Town 
“Why, Dare, you’re not really go-[girls called to learn particulars and 
ing to get married? That would be the prospective bride still tried to get I 
’foolish, you being so young, not having her folks. She named Willie Hollis v,l,*v
finished school, and besides you. have [and Nan Soss ns best man and brides- r^* 
not told your folks,"” said Florian. maid. Boob “II
“I am going to be married tonight The doorbell rang and two large I11, 
and we are going to Helena on our [ bouquets of flowers came daintily ’’ *se Guy
honeymoon so that’s settled. I have wrapped in tissue paper. The C.O.Di | hungry i
been trying to get my folks on the was paid and the flowers taken to the picked her 1 1
long distance and must go down and basement to be kept fresh. The I —  ............. -
try again.” blushing bride and her bridesmaid j ^  ■
In five minutes all the girls in the were to have the beautiful flowers.
In the meantime the bouse had 
been decorated daintily- in readiness 
for the celebrated event and the girls 
packed Dare’s bag so she could hurry 
away on her honeymoon. Dora Baf­
fin was called up and asked to sing 
“Promise Me” at the wedding and
All was excitement. There was to be 
a wedding. Guests were due to arrive 
soon and the girls prepared for the 
reception line about 7:30 p. in.
Then the crisis came. No one bad 
kidnaped the bride-to-be nor no one 
had shot the preacher and all were 
ready for the .wedding when the sweet j 
bride said it was all a big] 
ic wasn’t going to marry
anyone.
Who’s the washout you had
-“Oh, that's my other I 
v did ya happen to get
“Well, she didn’t lo 
the rest of ’em, so
house knew of the proposed marriage 
and ail was excitement and guests 
were coming for dinner. They could 
not tell them of the secret.
The bride-to-be was weeping at the 
sobbing appeals of the other girls ask­
ing her not to quit school and get
g i im i tm i m i ra m n i i i i t H i u m i m i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i u i u i i i n i i i i u u n i u i i t i i u m i m H i H U i u i n i u i i i H i i i u H H U i i i i i i i u i i u j i i u i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i H i t m i f i u ^
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
find that
T H E  C H I M N E Y  C O R N E R
Is the proper place to go after theater 
and dance parties.
441 Daly Are. Mrs. Rufus Hugh Harvey
MimmtnnniminaainnmuuiiuiitiiwiiniiuuHUiniuiiinuiiuiiiiii«»iiiuuiuuiiiiHinoimittHurnfflHtmBniitiiffi«iaiifflaifflumiu
Memorial Row
Was planted in 1919 as 
a tribute to the Univers­
ity men and women who 
died in service. It is one 
small way in which we 
can show our apprecia­
tion and it is nothing in 
comparison to what they 
did for us. Let us make 
it a tradition just as dear 




Customers we ’re 
after
—look once and we’ll know 
where you’ll do your Christ­
mas shopping!
Just what he’d 
pick out himself
CUFF LINKS
Heavy, hand engraved 
newest designs—green white 
gold and platinum.
$6 > °  $85
Give Her a Mesh Bag
Every link in 
this bag is hand 
soldered — it’s
Now is the time to pre-
pare for  the’ Burn Iter’s
Ball.
The Kirschbaum hand
tailored silk lined, Tux- .







F lo r s h e im
S h o e s
W I L M A
One Big Joyous Night
Monday, Dec. I
Seat Sale Opens November 28
MAIL
ORDERS NOW!




Latest and Greatest 
Musical Comedy Hit 
“TH E
MAGIC RING”
With New York Company of 60
Important Notice!
To make 11:05 p. m. train and 
not cut show we must promptly 
raise curtain at 7 p. m. sharp.
Pialfo











A SENNETT COMEDY and 
PATHE NEWS 
Harold Reely—This is your 
pass. CUp it out.
WILMA, FRIDAY,NOV.28




TED SHAWN and the DENISHAWN DANCERS 
and a Symphony Quortetto
A M E R I C A ’ S B A L L E T  S U P R E M E  




From Clyde Fitch’s im­





Mae Busch, Wanda Haw­
ley, Hobart Bosworth 
and Pat O’Malley 
COMEDY and NEWS
Passes for Lnverne Campbell, 
John Dimond and Mark Good.
THE GINGHAM DOG GIFT SHOP
Hand decorated, clever and use­
ful articles, Xmas greetings. New 
York line of hose and yard ma­
terials, imported handkerchiefs, 
reasonably priced.
519 E. Main Phono 1105-J
twday, EsTorehiber 28, 1924 T H E  M O N T A N A  E A 1 M I N
Sport Sparks
Bill Kelly’s two touchdowns against 
Whitman Saturday gave the 'quarter- 
hack’a total of 12 for the season, and 
he has been deprived of two by ref­
eree’s decisions, after he had clearly 
earned both of them. lie was called 
out of bounds in the'Washington game 
afte r’making a 70-yard run, the de­
cision in this case being ah extremely 
doubtful one,. and in the .Stanford 
game even the referee himself admit­
ted that ho-had made a mistake in 
blowing his whistle and calling Kelly 
back, but it was too late to do any­
thing then. Anyway, the man who 
can make 12 touchdowns against the 
teams Kelly has been up against this 
fall, does not have to take his cap 
off to the best.
Knute Rockne, famous Notre 
coach, always starts his entire 
string for every game, leaving them| 
in for a few moments before jerking j Track 
them to make way for his regulars,: jt  (|00fin*t
which includes his famous hack field ofjpUp proSpei.(^ Arf 
Don Miller, Crowley, Layden and I })an ' prospects, : 
Rtuldreher, called the "Four Horse- great deal, 
men.” Rockne must have left the 
second string baekficld, known as the j 0flr qj,
"stable boys,” in almost too long, for j ^  WUiitn 
the first team had a tough rime down-Ljje 
ing Northwestern 13-7 Saturda
The Grizzly basketball team has a 
hard schedule this winter, but is fa­
vored by the fact that the opening 
game is on the home floor. If the 
team can only go as it did while play­
ing at home last year, a conference 
championship is not unlikely.
Moil
with* Whitman a 
will open the bns 
the Missionaries 
opening- of the e> 
successful as the 
iron season, (her 
coming from this
Walter Camp pronounced the Stan­
ford-California 20-20 tie Saturday as 
one of the most exciting football 
gaifies be has ever seen. If he came 
west more often, possibly some of the 
football players of the west would • 
stand a chance of getting a place on | 
his mythical All-American eleven! 
picked every fall.
I Mitzi, Musical Star,
To Appear Monday
Rockne avers that football of 
day is “more a contest of wits’ 
though physical condition is quite 
portant. He also asserts, "Thei 
a little too much social life in 
lege now.”
of one night at the Wilma theater 
on December 1, Mitzi is making a 
tour of the west -directly following 
her triumphs in ilk is delightful fan­
tastic com edy-wi th-music in New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Chi­
cago. A treat out of the ordinary is 
therefore confidently expected.
PUZZLE ANSWER
The following is the answer to 
the cross-word puzzle of Tuesday’s 
Issue.
Clerk.—"What strength?” 
Fair Thing—"Two dano< 
lis ride.”—Aggie Squib.
Paul—"Do yon mind If I  fcemptt 
you to give me a kiss?”
Virginia—"Get thee behind me, 
i Satan, and I’ll sit on your lap.’’—t 
Princeton * Tiger.
most promising be
I ever in attendance at Montana, but j 
was tackled by the faculty in 1920| 
to-1 and thrown for a dear loss to the) 
al- squad that whipped th 
m- 1  Washington. How hi 
is!the tearful scene bet 
ol- j Steve Sullivan as tin 
• parted for Seattle?
University of Washington,- Nov. 2(5. 
—The University of Washington! 
School of Journalism will be the first 
school in the United States to 
require all its graduates—men and 
women—to  acquaint themselves with j 
the linotype machine. A model 14 
linotype is being installed in one of 
the laboratories of the school, and 
familiarity with Jflic machine will be 
one of the requisites for graduation. 
Although the course in linotype opera­
tion will be a requirement for grad­
uation, no credit will be given for it.
The course in linotype operation
is necessitated by the increasing 
demands of publishers of country 
lilies and small town dailies that] 
their staff members be acquainted 
with the machine. Printers’ strikes 
and sudden resignations by operators 
are more and more ̂ forcing publishers 
to require members of tiheir staffs to 
familiarize themselves with linotype 
operation.
The addition of the linotype to the 
equipment of the University of Wash­
ington School of Journalism is also in | 
line' with the program of that school 
to train its graduates for practical 
rather than theoretical journalism, nt 
the same time being careful not to 
sacrifice the scholastic side of jour­
nalism training for the technical j 
side.




of Washington, Nov. 20. 
iul>, a new philosophy or­
bits been formed nt tin* 
f Washington. The dub 
by and for the students, 
•med so that they might 
r  touch with their work.
Presented by
THE STATE UNIVERSITY 
and the
Missoula Music Teachers’ Assn.
ARTIST COURSE—AT THE LIBERTY THEATER
November 29—Cecilia Hansen..................... ................Violinist
January 19—Marla Ivogun....... .................. .......................Soprano
.......................Violinist
March 2—Ernst V. Dohnanyi........................ ..... .............. ......Pianist
Tiokets Now on Sale at Wilma Box Office 
Season Tickets for all Four Concerts:
Entire lower floor, first balcony, boxes....................................... ....$6^0'
Second balcony .......... ........  ...................... _............. .......................
Tickets for Each Separate Concert:
Lower floor, first balcony boxes................................ .......................$2.00
Second balcony, $1.50; gallery .............................. ..... .................... $1.00
(This course is exempt from war tax.)
FOR THE FIRST CONCERT BRING TICKET NO. 73
And very few are in a 
contradict the Notre Da 
when speaking of football.
pos H Chera. Prof, (in lec 
r{ is glass also. Boron 
L ’24 (awakening)— 
i —  Black and Bine Jn
glass.
•Make
Freshman—"I’d like to see 
thing cheap in a fall hat.” 
Clerk—"Try this one. The 
is at your left.”—McGill Daily.
Red Grange lends the B'g Ten con- 1  
ference in scoring with 7N points, fol-j TJniv 
lowed by Rockwell of Michigan with!—Phi 
77. Montana’s (wo ^backs compare .grants 
favorably with both thefce men in, tionnl 
scoring, Kelly having made 12 touch- '; been i 
downs for 72 points and Sweet 
piled up a total of 75 points.
The fact Chat the Grizzlies : 
, a total of 295 points to their 
nents’ 173 tells the story of 
strength. A slashing, ripping 
field, but not enough line, o 
Grizzlies would have had bettci 
an even break for the season.
ity of Washing!oj 
t P h f  fraternity 
charter of Thet
Mltzl in “The Magio Ring”
________ There are a few American stage
tore)—"And this!stars who are unselfish enough to 
ive the theatregoers of the smaller 
ties an opportunity of enjoying
teir work, in every play they appear T. . - v  . «>.** * * * I Diversity of Washington. Nov. 20.
t. and Mitzi, most popular of all j—The home economics department off 
lusical comedy headliners, is among the University of Washington main-1 
ic foremost of these unselfish ones, tains a cottage on the university j 
his adorable little artist delights in ] campus where th 
isiring the smaller centers of popula- department are give
living accept d -by the re luisite number of non everywhere and secs to it that housekeeping. Three girls at a time
Theta Chi chapters. Although no in- no city is slighted with each of her live in the cottage for a three weeks’
sinllntion has been set. it-is .expected new imisienl plays. She is. there- period and practice the theories they
•wqri'd that (1e 'local gronp will receive its fore, repaid by adorn lion on* the part have been taught.
oppo- charter early in the winter quarter. 1<>f hundreds , of thousuml h of enthu-
their
back- "The y witk’f 1 1 1 :1 k a bricklayer out
siastic "Mitzi fans” ever 
await her annual visit t<
ywhere who- 
show their
Mary had been walking home from 
so many automobile rides that her
the of me. ’ said the h i*n as she shoved appreciation. In her late it and great- mother decided to give her a road map
than the porcelain egg 0 ut of her nest.— est offering, "The Mag c Ring,” in for a birthday present.—Oklahoma
College Humor. Which she will play an engagement Whirlwind.
Ted Shawn \r. Spanish garb. Mr. j 
Shawn, who is appearing with Ruth 
St. Denis, Is a member of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity of George Wash-! 
ington university.
You Can Get the Best
Chili and Milkshakes





Students most resembling a flapper—such as Colleen Moore—will re­
ceive the prizes as stated below. (Burlesque if you wish.)
ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ELIGIBLE 
First Prize—Pass for Bluebird good until June 15, 1925.
Second Prize—Pass for Bluebird good until March 15, 1925 
Third Prize—Pass for Bluebird good until February 1, 1925 
Fourth Prize:—Pass for Bluebird good until February i; 1925 
Fifth Prize—Pass for Bluebird good until February 1, 1925 
All you have to do is to doll up like .a flapper and walk across the stage 
once. No names will be mentioned, and you can mask if you so desire. 
AUDIENCE WILL JUDGE BY APPLAUSE
NOVEMBER
C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
Girls, we want to tell you about this sale of burs. So 
please read this ad. It should mean a lot of extra spend­
ing money for you by the savings you can make. First 
of all, it’s a Bonafide Sale, not just a “flash.” Our sales 
have always that true ring to them in which honest 
values are quoted and in which REAL markdowns occur. 
Get acquainted with us. We have the largest stock of 
Ready-To-Wear Apparel in Missoula.
Samples of some of the big bargains to be had during 












$65.00 Coats ... 








$1.25 Silk Hose .......93c
35c Handkerchiefs....25c 
$1.25 to $3.50 Jew­
elry Novelties....... 59c
$1.95 Crepe Gowns. $1*39 
$2.25 Silk Stepins $1.59 
There are many more items on sale which are not listed herewith
$4.50 Kayser Silk
Vests...............$2.95





Our Label on a 
Garment Is Like 
{‘Sterling’* on Silver The Leader QualityStyleService "A Garment of Beauty Is a Joy
Flappers
WIN A PASS 
TO THE BLUEBIRD
PressingClub
RATES $1.50 PER MONTH 
Phone 1699 and ask for particulars
Yellow Cab Co.
Phone 1 1 0 0  Phone
MISSOULA'S FINEST \ 
—Low Rates—
Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein 







501 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE
Therm* Paper, per 100.......
3x5 Index Cards, per 190.. 
Reinforcements, per 100. ..
DU N S TA N ’S
324 N. HIGGINS
For Chili, Chicken Tamales, 
Waffles, Chinese Noodles or 
Lunches, try
THE LIBERTY CHIU PARLOR
Phono 1305
Take Some Home Ready to Eat
WHEN YOU THINK OF 
SHOES THINK OF
C O L U N G
303 Higgins Avenue
Barnett Optical Co.
Drs. L. R. and D. R. Barnett 
Specialists in Fitting Glasses ‘ 
Phone 114 , J20 E. Cedar St.
MISSOULA, MONT. i
T H E  M O N T A N A  R A I M I S Friday, November 28, 1924
(Continued from Page 1)
was second to Harold Shidler of 
Washington, who led tflie conference 
in scoring with a total of 85 points.
Captain Silvernnlc’s injured knee kept 
Him out of many games, but he proved 
a fast, capable back in two games.
The line, although facing tremen­
dous odds all season, gAve one of the 
best examples of fighting spirit ever 
shown by Grizzly football players. I t 
received hammerings from lines that 
outweighed it from 10 to 15 pounds 
a man, but every indh that was made 
through the Montana line this season 
was earned. It is hard to pick stars 
of the line because the individual work 
of some of the most faithful and con­
sistent performers does not show up 
here ns it does in the backfield. How­
ever, John Shaffer, playing (his last 
year of football for the University, 
can be picked ns the outstanding star 
of the line without belittling the ef­
forts of the other faithful perform­
ers. The work of Meagher, Dahlbcrg,
Varney and Martinson also deserves 
special mention.
St. Charles Taken 41-7
Tbe Grizzlies opened the season at 
borne against “Snaky Hips" Maher']
Mount St. Charles eleven, defeating 
the Helena collegians 41-7. However,
Montana got away to a poor start in 
tins contest, the first half ending 7-0 
in favor of the Saints. The Grizzlies 
opened up with a  sensational line 
plunging and passing attack in the 
second half and shoved ov 
touchdowns, leaving tihe highly-touted 
Saints a dazed and bewildered eleven.
Idaho Wins 41-13
The Grizzlies then lost the second 
game of the season to the Idaho Van­
dals by the count of 41-13. I t  was 
simply a lighter, fighting eleven up 
against a bigger and stronger team, 
and the Montana line could not check 
the Idaho line, which opened up great 
gaps for the Vandal' backs to plunge 
through. Idaho did not have much i meeting of the lettermen Honda, 
success with a passing game that aft- j —' - -  . ..
ernoon, but they didn’t  need it for 
the team was so much bigger and 
stronger than the Grizzlies it kept 
pounding until it had piled up a com­
fortable score. Kelly and Sweet made 
the Grizzly touchdowns.
Huskies Triumph 52-7
Butte October 25. Kelly made three 
of the touchdowns, returning the 
opening kickoff of the game 90 yards 
for the first touchdown. Illman made 
ive touchdowns, Sweet two, Griffin 
nd Sugrue three apiece, and Maudlin 
one.
Bulldogs Emerge on Top, 20-14
Although tihe Grizzlies lost to the 
Gonznga Bulldogs 20-14, it was the 
most exciting and thrilling game of 
the season. A 75-yard end run by 
Swoct and Kelly’s 70-yard return of 
a punt gave Montana a 14-0 edge at 
the end of the first half. But the 
Bulldogs came back strong and the 
lighter Montana line could not stop 
the savage attacks of (he Bulldog 
backs, wiho pushed across three (ouch-, 
downs. A reversed decision was the I 
break of this game, the Bulldogs going 
over for their first touchdown after 
the referee had reversed his ruling 
and given the ball to Gonzaga in the 
middle of the field.
Badgers Outclassed 61-7
A victory over Pacific university, 
61-7, gave the Grizzlies their first 
conference triumph of the season 
November 8. The Badgers were com­
pletely outplayed in every department 
of the game and never had a chance 
from the start. Besides completing 
several passes and making three 
touchdowns Kelly gained 143 yards 
from scrimmage that afternoon be­
fore being forced to retire in the third 
quarter because of an injured band.
Cards Win 41-3
The Grizzlies were beaten 41-3 by 
Stanford at Palo Alto November 15, 
the Cards gaining tihe triumph 
through sheer strength and weight, 
although Montana played sensation­
ally.
Whitman Jinx Broken, 20-0 
j  John Shaffer, Captain Grant Silver- 
nale, and Warren Maudlin completed 
their football careers with Saturday’s 
game. Nineteen members of the 
squad will receive letters this year, 
the men being Captain. Silvernalc, 
Griffin, Illman, Sugrue, Plummer, 
Shaffer, Hanson, Dahlberg, Maudlin, 
Cogswell, Burrell, Kelly, Sweet, R it­
ter, Axtell, Martinson, Fletcher,
University of Missouri, No 
voluntary gift campaign 1 
started to provide for a 





souri. The originators of the move­
ment are the alumni in Chicago. At 
a recent meeting $1,500 was pledged 
by the 300 members who were pres­
ent at tihe meeting.
University of Washington, Nov. 20. 
—The University of Washington Glco 
club opened its season officially 
November 21 with a concert in the 
university auditorium. The club is 
composed of 24 well-trained voices, 
and in addition f oHyreM n ton-piece
O n  th e  C a m p us
A kr
Negro songs give zest to the program, j 
and a number of (heavier selections 
serve to bring out the true worth of 
the club in ensemble singing. Dur­
ing the Christinas holidays the club 
will tour the state, giving concerts 
in 20 Washington cities.
Palo" Alto, Cal., Nov. 26.—The 
Convalescent Home for Children, sit­
uated at the old Behind Stanford 
place and endowed by Stanford uni­
versity, is Stanford’s special charity. 
Forty children can be -accommodated 
and the place is usually filled to 
capacity.
The patients are usually heart, 
pneumonia, bronchitis, malnutrition, 
or after-operation cases sent down 
from city hospitals to recuperate 
where they can get country air and 
good food. Dental work is also done 
at the (home.
This convalescent home is run on 
the university endowment and on the 
allotment from the Community Chest 
of San Francisco. All the children 
have to bring with them when they 
come is shoes, toothbrush, and toys. 
Some toys have* been donated from 
time to time for general use, while a 
playground and all the apparatus 
found in city playgrounds 
most recent gift
University of California, Nov. 26. 
—Two students were expelled from
Meagher, and Howard Varney. Ted the University of California recently 
Illman, Varsity fullback, was elected {for attending football games in an in- 
captain of next year’s squad at
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the 
initiation of Edward Hcilinnn of 
Bozeman, and Albert Seeley of Ring- 
ling. Following the initiation a ban­
quet was held in honor of the initiates 
at the chapter house.
Edward J. Peterson. ’28, passed 
Thanksgiving hunting near Avery, 
Idaho.
Charlotte Knowltou, ex ’25, is a 
visitor a t the Alpha Plil house during 
the teachers’ convention. Miss 
Knowlton is teaching in Butte.
Members of Alpha Obi Omega on* 
tertaiued their pledges at Thanks-1 
giving dinner.
Collette Daugherty, *23, of Butte, j 
who is a guest of Helen Newman i 
while attending the teachers’ conven­
tion, was a dinner guest at the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma house Tuesday night.
Pledges of Alphu Chi Omega en­
tertained at a fireside last night.
Steiner Larson passed Thanks- 
giving, at his home in Anaconda.
Howard Varney passed Thanks­
giving at his home in Helena.
John Ilawkin, ’28, has withdrawn 
from school and has returned to his 
home in Billings.
John Shaffer visited in Butte yes­
terday.
Chick Gannon passed*Thanksgiving 
with his mother in Darby.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will 'hold 
Thanksgiving dinner tonight instead 
of yesterday. The Deniskawn dancers! 
will .be guests.
Mrs. Harold Lansing, ’16, formerly 
Miss Irene Murray, returned Sunday] 
from Minneapolis to spend Thanks- j 
giving with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lan­
sing and her son, Frederick.
1 Eleanor Stephenson, *27, left, 
j Wednesday evening to pass Thanks- j 
giving with her parents in Butte.
Louise Ekleberry, Edythe Ben-1 
the I brooks, Hula Miller and Genevieve 
Albertson, of. Dillon, were guests at 
j North hall for lunch Wedneaday noon. 
Helen Chaffin and Mildred May, 
27, visited at their home in Stevens- 
ille yesterday.
Homan Stark disposed of 100
Olive McKay of Belgrade is visiting j 
friends on the campus this week.
Ralph Christie of Hamilton is visit-1 
ing at the Sigma CM house this week. I
Old Boldt passed Thanksgiving at 
Hamilton.
Otto Schoenfelt, ’27, passed Thanks- J 
giving at his home in Butte.
Mabel Harrcm, ex ’26, is a guest at 
the Alpha Chi Omega house this J 
week.
Kappa Delta entertained the Alpha] 
Tau Omegas Wednesday night at the 
chapter house.
Viola Leary *21. of Ivogan. Beth] 
Ryan ’27 and Fay Collins ’20. of] 
Anaconda, passed Thanksgiving at 
the Kappa Delta house.
Kappa Delta announces the pledg­
ing of Bernice O’Hara of Missoula.
Mrs. Bonnet of Dillon is visiting] 
her Bister, Margaret Orr.
Gordon (Doc) Reynolds, ’24. wan a 
visitor on the campus this week. He 
is principal nnd coach at Augusta high 
school.
Mike Floyd visited bis family in 
Butte over the Thanksgiving day 
holidays.
Robert (’arson, ex ’23, visited the 
campus last Monday. Mr. Carson 
has been teaching school at Albertan 
and came to Missoula to attend the 
annual Montana touchers* institute.
Hop Prescott, ex *20, has been vis­
iting tbe campus for the past week.
John Craddock and Clarence Coyle 
visited in Albert on yesterday.
Watson Foster has been confined 
to his bed for the past week with u 
bad cold.
Payne Templeton, a graduate of the 
University, and now a principal at 
Knlispell, attended the teachers’ con­
vention.
(‘ustcr lOim, '24., has accented a 
position with the Northern Pacific at 
Miillan, Idaho.
F. L. Poor, ’24, is n guest a t the 
Sigma Alpha house. He attended the 
Montana Education association con­
vention.
Sigma Alpha entertained at a fire­
side at their house Wednesday eve­
ning.
Theodore Miller, ex ’25, is a visitor 
at the Sigma Nu house.
Eunice Moffntt, *23, arrived Satur­
day from Ilingling to pass Thanks­
giving with her family.
Violet E. Crain, *24, is one of the 
Florence teachers who is In Missoula 
for tbe teachers’ convention. While 
in the University Miss Crain wad on 
the editing staff of The Frontier, and 
bos n contribution in the latest issue.
Ma Baldv of Mo
ollege
ndmitc
n 1924, was a 
liter Tuesday. Miss Bold- 
king In Bum*, 
jiirver, »*x *27, is attending 
is of the Montana Educa- 
.ation being held here this 
ss Garver is* teaching in
Dean Thornton, *24, assistant prin­
cipal at Camas Prairie high school, 
has been visiting University friends 
while attending the teachers’ meeting.
J. It. Hawkins has recovered from- 
nn operation for appendicitis and has 
withdrawn from school.
Vernon IloJlingworth, *27, of Ro- 
nan. left Wednesday evening to pass 
Thanksgiving at his (home.
Mildred Dover, a formeT University 
student, arrived in Missoula Tuesday 
from her home in Billings to visit at 
the Sigma Kappa house.
Bernice Blomgren passed Thanks­
giving at her home in Butte.
Lenore Thompson, who is teaching 
at Darby, has gone to Butte after 
attending the teacher*’ convention. 
here.
Mattie Grace Sharpe passed 
Thanksgiving in Helena with friends.
Ann Cromwell, *24, who is teach­
ing in the Hamilton high school, at- 
j tended the teachers’ convention.
John G .Norvell of Butte, who has 
been visiting with his son Jack, left 
Mi<soula yesterday for California,
| where he will puss the winter,
Artie Lee Hart of Seattle is a 
guest at the Alpha Phi house, for tihe 
I week-end.
- K/Jmi Vickers left Wednesday for 
Butte, to pass Thanksgiving.
Leonora Jensen is visiting at her 
] home in Poison for Thanksgiving.
Evelyn Siderfin left for Butte 
j Wednesday to pass Thanksgiving.
| toxicated condition. Any one seen turkeys at a “ turkey shoot” last Sat-, 
intoxicated will be immediately eject-1 urday and Sunday. Sergeant Kirk-1 
jed from the stadium and later be re-1 wood, of the Military* Science depart-!
won three turkeys in five shots. j
Other Campuses
University of Washington, Nov. 26. 
-Two fraternities a t the University; 
Montana also lost the next game to I of Washington, charged with viola-; 
the University of Washington at . tions of tbe rushing rules, will stand 
Seattle 52-7, October 8, the biggest trial early next week before the in­
score made against tbe Grizzlies all terfraternity council court. One or- 
season. The feature of this game ganization is charged with repledging 
was Kelly’s 00-yard-return of a punt a man before the ninety-day limit 
for a  touchdown, immediately after expired, and the other for failing to 
the referee had called (him back after announce dissolution of its pledge 
he had carried the ball 70 yards for with the man involved and for aiding 
« touchdown, which was not aUowed. the first fraternity in violating the 
Kelly received the Ibiggest ovation I ninety-day rule.
given a player in the Seattle stadium One fraternity is alleged to have 
in years as lie jogged bt^ck after mak- made an agreement with the other 
ing bis sensational touchdown. that it would consider that it had
Miners Swamped 106-6 I never pledged the man involved so 
Montana's next game was a walk-j that the fraternity to which he finally 
away, the Grizzlies piling up a 106-61 was pledged could not be held for 
score against the School of Mines at violating the ninety-day rule, was the 
^  | explanation made to the president of
inter fraternity council.
The council court which will try 
the cases is composed of five mem­
bers, two fraternity alumni of five 
years’ graduate standing each, two 
undergraduate members of the coun­








. (In New Location)
University of Denver, Nov. 26.— 
I Students from the University of 
Denver School of Law captured the 
highest honors in the state bar ex­
aminations which were held recently. 
jOut of more than 30 Denver univers­
i ty  students who took the examina­
tions only three failed to pass, while 
110 out of the 40 from other schools 
flunked out. Eighty men in all took 
] the examinations.
quired to appear before the student Imrot,  t 
affairs comimttee to explain his con-1 Alice Dai 
duct. Those found guilty by this 
mittee will face the penalty of I 
suspension from the university. I
ort. e 
Missoula during the
*24, is visiting 
western Mon-
26.University of Washington, N 
-Fishing is to be allowed in “Frosh 
Pond” at the University of Washing­
ton for three days while repairs are 
being made on the pool, 





Sally MacDonald is viisiti
t*ek at the Delta Gamma ho
Mary Morgan of Anaconds
lest th ia week at the DeIra
ime.
Ruth McQusy ’22. Iuga Ih
id IIil<la Benson *22, of Bt







“W ill it give me good service”?
The answer determines whether it is an 
article that will provide an economical ex­
penditure of money.
It is not alone a matter of price but of 
service as well.
The reputation of this Company through­
out the United States could never have been 
created had its goods not continuously 
measured up to a high standard of excel­
lence.
Your purchases here are safeguarded by 
our reputation— and so it is in all our stores
Formal Fixing
for the Barristers’ Ball
The newest, correct Accessories for wear with 
your Tuxedo await you here.
Dress Vest............... $7.50 to $12.00
Black Silk Sox..... .. *75 to 2.00
Black Bow Ties..... . 1.00 to 1.50
Dress Oxfords........ .. 7.50 to 10.00
Tuxedo Hats.......... . 0.00 to 10.00
Derbies .... ................ 8.50
Stud and Cuff Set. .. 2.00 to 6<50
“Tux” Collars.......... .20
Tuxedo Shirts........ .. 4.00 to 5.00
—and if at the last moment you find your Tuxedo 
missing or the worse for wear, we can fit you 
out with the latest 1925 model at a price that 
will afford you a pleasant surprise.
Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY
What Ease and Comfort 
In Clothes Like These!
Loungy Suits
Made for Young Men Who 
Demand Good Style!
IT ER E’S ease of a dressing gown, yet style at its best 
* * in Suits conforming to every young man’s ideas. 
At their unusually low price, they are the values that 
every thrifty buyer seeks. Exceptional values now at
$35 $45








Next to the Rialto
Beauty Culture
In all branches.
MARCEL WAVE AT 
One-half Price
Caroline Beauty Parlor
Phone 1255-wj 135 Eddy
“Say, Bud, drop in at 




“And say, better take 
a look at those new 
M e m o r y  Books they 
have.”
